THE SOCIALIST VOTE

Incomplete Returns Show Large Gains in Chicago—Vote Will Probably Total Between Seven and Eight Thousand.

Workers' Reports Versus Press Reports—Returns From Different Parts of the Country Show Enormous Gains Everywhere; Socialistic Workers' Association Obstructed in Their Work By the Old Party Politicians—Partial Reports From Illinois, Iowa, Ohio, Missouri, Etc.

THE WORKERS' CALL.

"Workmen of all countries unite! You have nothing to lose but your chains: you have a world to gain."

SECOND YEAR—WHOLE NO. 88.
CHICAGO, ILL., NOVEMBER 10, 1900.
PRICE ONE CENT.

WRECKED BEYOND REPAIR

Defeat of the Democratic Party Signifies Its Disappearance As Champion of the Middle Class Capitalist Explorers.

Socialist Pointers

"Reorganization" Necessary Only to Divide the Workers—Split Between "Individuels" and "Gold Democrats.

Within the Party Invincible—Socialism Wins One in the Class Struggle Becomes More Distinct—Choice Line Before Old Order and New.

With this election, the Democratic party, as it has been known in Illinois, has gone for ever. This is no small achievement. The machine, which has been the order of the Democratic party in the state, has fallen to the ground about the necks of the workingmen, and the workingmen, on the other hand, have stood as a wall about their own heads, to keep the machine outside of them. The machine was the power which worked the party. Now that the machine is broken, the workingmen are free to work as they please, without fear of the machine. The workingmen are now the masters. The bourgeoisie, who were the masters before, are now the servants. The workingmen have won the fight. The machine has been broken. And now that the machine is broken, the workingmen are free to work as they please, without fear of the machine. The workingmen have won the fight. The machine has been broken. And now that the machine is broken, the workingmen are free to work as they please, without fear of the machine.